[Epidemiology of HBV infections and possibilities for therapeutic actions in children and adolescents with end-stage renal failure treated with dialysis].
Wide spreading of prophylaxis principles of HBV infections in dialysis centers decreased the HBV infection rate in general population of dialyzed patients in Poland last years. There is neither data concerned with HBV infection epidemiology in children and adolescents, nor data about anti-viral treatment possibilities and effects in this group of dialyzed patients. The aim of the study was evaluating of HBV infection rate in patients of pediatric dialysis centers and analysis of causes of infection and efficacy of treatment. Study was based on data sent in a query-answer by 8 biggest pediatric dialysis centers, all of them treating 210 patients. HBV infection was found much more often (16.6%) than in population of all hemodialyzed patients in Poland. More than 75% non-vaccinated patients was infected before dialysis therapy, remaining were infected during vaccination, before the protecting level of antibodies was gained. Big differences in HBV infection rate among centers are observed. Nowadays HCV infections (more than 40% patients infected) are a bigger issue. Only 10 patients in 5 centers had anti-viral treatment (5 with isolated HBV infection, 5 with mixed HBV/HCV infection). In 9 patients interferon-alpha and in 1 patient lamivudine was administered. Efficacy of interferon-alpha treatment was similar to the population of non-uremic children (33.3% vs. 50% of HBeAg elimination). Majority of patients quite well tolerated the drug. Only in 1 case interferon-alpha treatment had to be ceased because of side effects. In a boy treated with lamivudine, after 3 months elimination of viremia and decrease of ALAT activity was observed. HBV infection in patients of pediatric dialysis centers is still a serious matter. More strict applying of vaccination against hepatitis B before dialysis treatment is needed. The possibility of HBV infections therapy is limited, mostly for economical reasons.